Military Spouse Paddling Team

We are a group of military wives
stationed in Hawaii whose husbands serve
in the Navy, Army and Marines. They are
in Iraq and Indonesia and are deployed on
land, on submarines and on the open sea.
On September 24th, 2006 we will cross 41
miles of open ocean in a six-man outrigger
canoe from the island of Moloka’i to the
island of Oahu in the “Na Wahine O Ke
Kai” http://www.nawahineokekai.com/. We seek your sponsorship to help us
accomplish this feat.
.
We began as a small paddling group in September 2003 through the inspiration of
one spouse and the cooperation of Pearl Harbor Morale Welfare and Recreation
(MWR) program. She was joined by five others whose primary motivation was also
to learn about the Hawaiian sport of outrigger canoeing, an integral part of ancient
Polynesian culture. Almost three years later, the group has grown considerably. We
have had over 70 women join us. All have had a desire to learn about the national
sport of their new island home as well as its history and its customs.
In addition to recreational paddling, we have had the great honor of escorting
ships, submarines, and aircraft carriers into Pearl Harbor after missions at sea and
to their families waiting on shore. Many of us have escorted our own husbands and
fathers home from deployment. We have also proudly escorted the hospital ship,
Mercy, out Pearl Harbor channel as she commenced her humanitarian mission, then
welcomed her back months later.
We have formed a strong bond with local communities while representing the
military and its spirit as we participate in local cultural events and competitions.
Hawaiian paddlers embraced and encouraged us as we competed in two Regatta and
one long distance paddling season. Last year, we placed first, second, and third
place in races and qualified for the Oahu State Championships. We took third place
in the Novice B women’s category. Each of us feels a great sense of pride in our
connection with both our military and our local communities.

In August, we will embark on our second long distance season which culminates in
the “Na Wahine O Ke Kai”. This event is considered to be the “Olympics” of canoe
racing and attracts crews from all over the world for the purpose of perpetuating
Hawai’i’s cultural heritage. To cross the channel will be the ultimate achievement. In
this endeavor, we will be coached by Joe Ah Yuen, who has been paddling in Hawaii
for over 30 years, and has crossed the channel over 20 times. Joe’s life of coaching
was profiled on OC-16’s “Heroes” program this spring. Currently, we are training 5-6
days per week in preparation for these races. In addition to the “Na Wahine O Ke
Kai” and additional pre-Molokai races, we will iron man the 18 mile Queen
Lili’uokalani Canoe Race on the Big Island.
We are asking for your support as full or partial sponsor of our team. Total
expenses are estimated at $10,000. This will include boat transport, travel and
accommodation expenses for the Big Island and Molokai, race entry fees and
required escort boat expenses for long distance races on Oahu and Molokai.
Please join us in fulfilling a dream and showcasing what military wives
represent….strength, determination, skill, and teamwork. Your consideration to
support our quest is greatly appreciated. If you have any question, or require
additional information, please contact Tamara Janicke at 808-454 - 0577 (h) or
808- 389-2143 (c)
Sincerely,
Tamara Janicke

RnTjan430@aol.com
Chair of the Fund Raising Committee

